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Script One: 

New Zealand 

[MALE V/O, Dramatic]  

Australia, 

We have a national tragedy on our hands. 

We are losing to New Zealand!  

[Record scratch, Haka plays in the background, MALE V/O gets progressively 

more worked up] 

Those kiwis from across the sea are beating us 

And we’re not talking about the Rugby. 

The sheep herding hobbits 

Have pushed forward a petition that has legalised same sex marriage.  

[Australian national anthem plays] 

But you can help Australia make a comeback in just 30 seconds! 

If you support marriage equality, 

Go to getup.org.au and sign the petition to put those fish and chop 

chewers,  

Back in their place! 
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Script Two: 

USA 

[MALE V/O, Dramatic]  

Australia, 

We have a national tragedy on our hands. 

We are losing to America! 

[record scratch, Colonel Bogey March plays in the background, MALE V/O gets 

progressively more worked up] 

Those burger trotting yanks have 1 up’d us again 

And we’re not talking about the Olympics. 

Those freedom loving rednecks 

Have pushed forward a petition that has legalised same sex marriage.  

[Australian national anthem plays]  

But you can help Australia make a comeback in just 30 seconds! 

If you support marriage equality, 

Go to getup.org.au and sign the petition to put those G I Jerks,  

Back in their place! 
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Script Three:  

England 

[MALE V/O, Dramatic]  

Australia, 

We have a national tragedy on our hands. 

We are losing to England! 

[record scratch, Royal Britannia plays in the background, MALE V/O gets 

progressively more worked up] 

We’re behind those tea drinking poms from up queen’s way 

And we’re not talking about the Cricket. 

Those posh scone munchers 

Have pushed forward a petition that has legalised same sex marriage. 

[Australian national anthem plays]  

But you can help Australia make a comeback in just 30 seconds! 

If you support marriage equality, 

Go to getup.org.au and sign the petition to put those Chimney Sweepers 

Back in their place! 
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